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The limburgites of the Polish Carpathians 

The geochemical and petrographical correlation of mafic and ultramafic vulcanilcs and subvulcaniles 
forming emplacements in Lower Cretaceous sediments of external and in ternal Carpathians was per
formed. Old and present analytical data yield further evidences implying consanguinity of Tatra lim
burgitcs with rocks of Silesian-Moravian teschenite formation. They represent products of initial vol
canism connected with Neoeimmerian tectonic phase" The limburgites seem to be probably first in suc
cession, bounded to initial stages of rining in continental crust of reduced thickness . 

INTRODUCTION 

Lately discovered OCCurrences of limburgites and augitites in association of 
other teschenite formation rocks in Bacharowice (S. W. Alexandrowicz et aI. , 1978). 
in borehole Sucha IG I (J. Strz~pka et aI., 1978) as well as of limburgite porphyries 
in Pastwiska, near Cieszyn (A. Mahmood, 1973) support the thesis of J. Moroze
wicz (1912) and S. Kreutz (J 913) inferring the consanguinity of SiJesian-Moravian 
picrites and teschenites (sensu lata) with contemporaneous Tatra limburgitcs. 

Their petrogenetical definition has fundamental significance for evaluation and 
elucidation of the character and influence of Neocimmerian tectonic movements 
on the development of external Flysch Carpathians tectogene and deformations 
within the limits of Pieniny Klippen Belt and of Internal Carpathians (High and 
Low Tatra, High Fatra, Gerecse Mountains). 

Exceptional position in these considerations occupy homogeneous and best, 
from Ihe geological aspect, recognized Western Tatra limburgites. 

Well known from his observation keenness Austrian geologist V. Uhl ig, to whom 
we are indebted for discovery of multiple Carpathian vulcanites is as well the aUlhor 
(1897) of the first description of Western Tatra limburgites. His stable coworker, 
a petrographer C. John (I. c.) defined Ihese rocks as diabases or diabase porphyrites. 
This diagnosis was verified by S. Kreutz (1913) who identified these vulcanites as 
limburgites. S. Kreutz's investigations conduced not only (0 the precise detcfmina-
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tion of mineralogical and chemical constitution but also revealed new occurrences, 
established synchronism and variability of structural-textural development, ex
plained geological conditions of occurrence among other essential data. Specially 
important and noteworthy is the statement postulating a.o. the presence of tuffs 
(the term hyaloclastite was not yet introduced in the literature) and volcanic erup
tions of supposedly submarine character. 

F. Rabowski (1930) confirmed S. Kreutz's opinion of stable stratigraphic 
position of Iimburgites, and enlarged their spread. Besides, he accurately estimated 
the age as Lower Cretaceous basing on the presence of underlying Calpionella 
limestones. Further argumentation for mentioned conclusions was provided by 
Slovakian geologists and petrographers especially by V. Zorkovsky (1949), who, 
a.O. revealed the fact of occurrence of the crinoidallimestones in Iimburgite tuffites. 

The problem of stratigraphic position of Tatra limburgites furthermore persisted 
as subject of interest, judging from later studies, counducted among Polish in
vestigators particularly by Z. Kotarlski and A. Radwarlski (1959) and afterwards 
by J. Lefeld (1968). Formerly mentioned authors disclose the phenomena of rope
-lava and crinoidal sediment mingling and after Calpionella and brachiopod (PYf(ope 
diphya) evidences improve age estimation to Lower Tithonian. Furthermore. 
they take also into consideration the symptoms of augmented in those times Neo
cimmerian tectonic activity synchronous with limburgite volcanism. Following 
other investigators in these movements they find the reason of cordillera uplifting, 
sea transgressions etc. 

J. Lefeld (1968) modifies the age estimation of Calpionel la limestones under
lying limburgites accepting it as corresponding to latest Tithonian or Berriasian. 
But still remains as unadequately precised time of origin of Globigerina marls and 
younger cherts, overlying limburgites, what the establishment of upper age limit 
renders impossible. However, this writer suggests another solution in which the 
eruptions should took place in Berriasian Or somewhat later. 

Lately, Slovakian scientists, particularly O. Hovorka (1976), alone and in 
cooperation with J. Spisiak (0. Hovorka, J. Spisiak, 1981) reconsidered the problem 
of geological position of limburgites and magnified the knowledge of Tatra lim
burgite chemistry by many new determinations of macrO- and microelements. 
After mentioned authors' opinion limburgites represent products of volcanic 
activity of the Ocean island-type, characterized by the preponderance of hyaloclas
tites over lava flows. The basement complex presented there a crust of transitional 
type and intensive assimilation processes modified indistinctly alkaline and under
satura ted volcanics character. They also propose another more suitable name fo r 
Tat ra limburgites in the form of A. Streckeisen's (1978) term - hyalobasanite. 
However, according to J. Nicholls et a!. (1982) for the use of basanite term in
dispensable is rather high content of normative nepheline, surpassing 5 per cent, 
not own to the Tatra Iimburgites. 

Another known area of limburgite occurrences is contained within the extent 
of petrographic, Silesian-Moravian, teschenite formation. The presence of lim
burgites in this association already was announced by O. Pacak (1926) and later by 
K. Smulikowski (1929), when he emphasizes (p. 31) the similarity of a melano
cratic rock of lamprophyre-type from Marklowice with some limburgites. Li kewise, 
noteworthy is the occurrence near Teschen (Pastwiska) reported by A. Mahmood 
(1973) as a sill of limburgite porphyry, exhibiting transitional structural features 
to monchikite-like lamprophyre. 

To the structurally proper Iimburgite, strictly augitite (when taking into accoun t 
the preponderance of clinopyroxenes), should be included a mandelstone and 
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associated hyaloclastites, found in a block of many metres in diameter. It is contained 
(see S.W. Alexandrowicz et aI., 1978) in Upper Miocene (Lower Badenian) molasse 
in Bacharowice (12 km NE of Wadowice). 

Petrographically much resembling those from Bacharowice are some up to 
twenty cm. large rounded , redeposited fragments of also amygdaloidal varieties, 
found in borehole Sucha IG I (1. Strz~pka et aI., 1978). The age of confining sedi
ments is Lower Miocene, older than Carpathian-Ottnangian. 

L1MBURGITE OF OSOBITA MASSIF 

Detailed S. Kreutz's description (1913) yields numerous instances of solid 
limburgite and of Iimburgite tuff (now classified as hyaloclastite), which should 
be in whole measure acknowledged as representative and as such utilized in correla
tion as exemplary. This is well expressed in petrographic and geochemical studies 
of D. Hovorka and 1. Spisiak (1981) embracing six complete chemical analyses 
as well as in now presented two analyses of amygdaloidal Iimburgites from Bobro
wiecka Pass (sample no. I) and Osobita massif (sample no. 2). 

Amygdaloidal limburgites of Osobita display oligophyric structure of seriate 
type, where the phenocryst fraction constitutes c1inopyroxene, while micropheno
cryst one - clinopyroxene and olivine pseudomorphs. Microlites are represented 
by c1inopyroxene, titanomagnetite and apatite. Clinopyroxenes exhibit, an euhedral 
habit which in microlite generation more frequently corresponds to subhedral 
o,!le. Among observed simple forms the most common are..:. {lID}, {lOO}, {DID} and 
{Ill}. Zoning and hour-glass structure showing joined {Ill} growth sectors are 
well accentuated. Simple twins after {I ~O} planes are quite common. The optical 
properties indicate varying titanium content in a ferroaugite-type clinopyroxene. 
The content of this element increases systematically, especially in {I DO} growth 
sectors, judging from rising values of 2V, from 54' to 59' with distinct dispersion 
r> 1', of extinction angles ylc from 41 ' to 54' and of increasing rose-violet absorption. 
The refractive indices for (TII) growth sector amount: n, = 1.736, n, = 1.718, 
n, = 1.712 and indicate together with 2 V, titaniferous ferroaugite composition 
(Fig. I). 

Olivines, strictly their calcite pseudomorphs with subordinate chloropheite 
admixture, are observed only as microphenocrysts, reaching up to 0.5 mm in dia
meter. Their contours are subhedral, through the appearance of mOre or less marked, 
simple forms, as: {DID), {OIl}, {liD), {I01} and {02I}. 

No plagioclase microlites were discerned. Numerous isometric grains of titano
magnetite are anhedral and relatively small and variable in size. Infrequent apatite 
has a shape of small needles. Among secondary minerals predominates calcite, 
forming veinlets, infilling vesicles and replacing olivine grains. The vesicles are 
sometimes filled by septechlorites and albites (usually taken as zeolites - Table I, 
Fig. 15); the mineral succession is as follows: seplechlorite -+ albite -+ calcite. 
The content of amygdales in rock varies between some 10 50 vol. per cents, and 
their diameter - from 0.6 up to 3 mm. 

Another specimen (no. I) of amygdaloidal Iimburgite from Bobrowi""ka Pass 
differs against former variety by larger size of olivine pseudomorphs, higher fre
quency of c1inopyroxene grains forming glomerophyric segregations, higher content 
of apatite, and mOre often demonstrated infilling of vesicles by septechlorite and 
albite (Table I , Fig. 14). 
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Fig. I. Slightly modified A. Poldervuart"s and H. Hc's"s (1951) classiticat ion diagram or dmopyroxencs 
showing chemistry of examined and compared limburgite augitcs a fter o pt ic axial ilngles and refracli \'c 
indices data 

Diagram kla syfikacyjny klinopiroksen6w, niece zmodyfikowany prlez A. Palder\'aarla i H . Hessa (1951). 
przedstawiajqcy chemizm badanych i uzytych do por6wnan augit6w z limburgilow. na podstawie kijt6w 
osi optycznych i wspolczynnik6w zalamania swialla 

! - samples nos ) llnd 5 from BachlHowice (see Table I) : :; - sample no. 6 analyzcd hy S. Krcull (I<JD) - SC\: T,IOk 
.2 : 3 - sample no. 2 from Osobita (see Table I): numbers in ci rcles ;l.0. denote : l() - proper ilugitc. 11 - fcrroilugitc 

1 - probki nr 3 i 5 l Bachuowic (piltrz tab. I); 2 - probka nr 6 analizo\\.arla rrl.":l. S. Kr":Ulla (1913) - palr/. 
tab. 2; 3 - probka liT 2 z Osobitej (patrz tab. I): numer)· w k61kach m. in. olllal:l.ajij : 10 - augit wlaSciwy, I! - rer· 
roaugil 

L1MBURGITE-L1KE ROCKS OF BACHAROWICE AND SUCHA 

Primarily recognized as a dike (S .W. Alexandrowicz, W. Heflik, 1974) in reality 
over two metres large block (S. W. Alexandrowicz, et aI., 1978) is polygenetic, 
that is composed of a number of smaller blocks and pebbles. The largest one is 
formed by a mandelstone, containing inside a smaller fragment of hyaloclastite. 
The mandelstone (sample no. 5) has been undergone to multiple alterations in
cluding: nontronitization, saponitization, calcitization, a.o. under the influence 
of post-magmatic hydrothermal solutions and hot sea water. The montmorilloni
tization could took place mainly in connection with the meteoric water circulation. 
before and after d'\Position (actual weathering) amidst Miocene molasse sediments. 
In the least transformed parts of mandelstone the reconstruction of primary mineral 
constitution is still feasible. 

The common essential component, augite in peripheral parts of grains provides 
the optical properties corresponding to titaniferous ferroaugite, basing on the foll
owing variability of optical data: 2\; = 48" - 48 .5° (in {lOO} growth sector) and 53°-
57° (in {TII) growth sector), while y/c equals 53° and 43.5"-48", respectively. The 
retractive indices measured for internal parts of {lOO} sectors amounted as follows: 
Ii, = 1.720±O.OOI . no = 1.700±O.002. and n" = 1.695 ± O.OOI: whereas optic 
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axes angles, 2 v" reached up to 53° (Fig. I). The c1inopyroxene grain may commonly 
be "vergrown by a barkevikite with features much approximating the lamprobolite 
own, as: ylc = 14°, 2V., = 67°, strong pleochroism, showing for y - dark red
-brown, p - dark brown with red hue, a - yellowish colours. It is quantitatively 
subordinate in relation to c1inopyroxene (15 and nearly 50 per cents, resp.). The 
serpentine-saponite pseudomorphs (± calcite) after olivine, titanomagnetite 
(nearly 10 per cent) in skeletal crystals, variously albitized plagioc",se (formerly 
labradorite with An Sl _ ,,), in aggregates resembling variolitic ones, needle-like 
apatite and pyrite supplement the list of primary mineral constituents. The glass 
is replaced here by analcite, rarer natrolite, as well as by chlorite and nontronite. 
In vesicles, attaining the diameter of up to 2.25 mm and constituting up to a little 
over 15 per cent by volume, occur the following paragenetic assemblages of secondary 
minerals (inwards): nontronite-quartz-nontronite-analcite-nontronite-saponite, or 
nontronite-analcite-calcite-ankerite-nontronite-saponite, or ankerite-saponite, or 
ankerite-nontronite-calcite, Or nontronite-calcite. The calcite and ankerite were 
additionally noted as infillings of rare and thin veinlets. 

The quantitative proportions of minerals and structural-textural features 
induce to the acceptance of the term - melabasalt or picrite basalt. The last name 
is here used only in sensu faro meaning that is with preponderant augite, since some 
authors give equality signs for picrite basalts and olivine-rich oceanites. In relation 
to limburgites and augitites they deviate a little owing to glass scarcity and plagio
clase presence. 

For described rocks the origin as product of submarine eruption is assumed. 
This is argued not only through the existence of specific amygdales and kind of 
secondary minerals in solid lava but also the co-occurrence (in this same block) 
with hyalocIastes (Table 11, Fig. 17; Table Ill , Figs. 18-19). The last mentioned 
variety is composed of glass shards sometimes in 80 and more per cents altered in 
chlorite (chloropheite), either in association with smectite (nontronite-saponite 
and montmorillonite) Or not, but always with calcite admixture. The calcium 
carbonate appears also in authigenic, rhombohedral calcite crystals of up to 0.1 mm 
in diameter, two times smaller than palagonitized and further altered, as above, 
glass shards. Accordingly with increasing marly matrix content poikilocIastic 
(or Fontainebleau-type) texture may develop. 

Independently found another, but much smaller block (30 x 40 cm in diameter, 
sample no. 3) is composed of a rock showing mineral and structural-textural features 
cIose to those characterizing biotite monchiquite and limburgite. Supposedly 
derived from interior of a lava flow Or from a sill it abounds in c1inopyroxene (up 
to 49 per cent) in form of large lOegacrysts (up to 4.5 mm in diameter), poikilitically 
intergrown by glass, and micro lites as well. The optical properties of clinopyroxene 
phenocrysts can change due to zoning and hour-glass structure as follows: 2 V, = 57° 
and ylc = 48.5° for {T! l} growth sector, or 2V, = 55° and ylc = 56° for (lOO) 
growth sector, in mean values. The mean refractive indices equaled: n , = 1.730, 
/la = 1.710, no = 1.705. In microlites: 2V, = 55° and ylc = 48.5 - 51°. The place 
ofbarkevikite in this rock occupies biotite, constituting 5 per cent of rock by volume. 
The optic data, like 2 V = 0° and n, = /la = 1.624 indicate low iron content (phlo
gopite chemistry). The pseudomorphs after olivine (up to 10 vol. per cent) , titano
magnetite, pyrite, apatite and sporadic zircon were also noted. From secondary 
minerals mention worthy is the occurrence of chlorite-saponite association filling 
rare and small vesicIes (up to 0.8 mm across) and of natrolite with rare chlorite as 
glass replacement products . 

In borehole Sucha IG I, at 2818.35 m depth were also found amygdaloidal 
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Tab I e 
Chemical composition of limburgite and limburgite-Iike 

rocks in weight per cents 

Component 1 2 3 4 5 

SiO, 35.73 ll.64 39.66 38.82 36.95 

TiOl 3.42 4.42 3.76 4.59 3.27 

AI10 J 11.58 11.79 11.02 13.05 13.79 

Fe20 3 11.00 9.99 4.28 10.76 8.81 
FeO 5.96 6.16 7.11 14.92 11.23 

MnO 0.18 0.20 0.06 om 0.09 

MgO 3.59 4.10 11.79 6.29 4 .63 

CaO 15.49 16.56 12.83 3.52 9.64 

NaJO 1.99 0.65 O.ll 0.68 0.48 

K,O 1.23 1.47 3.00 0.96 0.84 

PIOl 0 .07 0.06 0.35 0.06 0.69 
CO, 5.ll 5.92 - - 2.20 

S 0.Q7 0.06 - - -
H

2
O- 2.33 2.75 2.61 2.91 1.67 

H,O- 1.61 1.69 3.02 1.79 4.50 

Total 99.58 99.46 99.82 99.38 98.79 

I, 2 - limburgites, Osobita, West High Tatra; 3, 5 - limburgite-like 
rocks of Bacharowice; 4 - limburgite-like rock from Sucha IG 1 borehole 
(depth: 28 18 .35 m). Analyst: 1. Gucwa 

limburgites or their augite-rich varieties - augitites, embedded in Miocene molasse 
deposits. Roundstones up to 8 cm large show many similarities in petrographic 
and chemical constitution, if confronted with those just recorded for Bacharowice 
blocks. 

CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTIC OF DESCRIBED ROCKS 

The chemical investigations executed On presented Iimburgite-type rocks con
sisted of the definition of bulk chemical composition of rocks and of determination 
of selected trace elements. From the last mentioned, special emphasis was directed 
on the determination of such microelements as V, Cr, Ni, Co, Cu, Mn, known from 
ti)eir abundance in mafic minerals in early stages of differentiation of basaltoid 
magmas (A. Polanski, K. Smulikowski, 1969). Furthermore, these metals, especially 
Cr, Ni, and Ti characterizes distinct content decrease with SiO, increase . They are 
utilized as indicative in magmatic differentiation sequences from ultramafic to 
salie rocks. 

For chemical characteristic the results of bulk chemical analyses of two Osobita 
Iimburgites, two limburgite-like rocks from Bacharowice and one from Sucha 
IG I borehole were used. The results of macroelement determinations with locali
zation of samples are listed in Table 1. The results of selected published chemical 
analyses of Silesian "teschenite formation" rOCks (K. Smulikowski, 1929; A. Mah
mood, 1973) and Osobita limburgite (S. Kreutz, 1913), are independently tabulated 
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T ab l e 2 
Chemical composition or similar rocks used for comparison in weight per cents 

Component 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

Si02 41.43 50.41 49.00 47 .20 43.40 39.73 39.38 38.90 
Ti0 2 2.73 0.55 2.28 2.22 1.03 2.15 1.73 1.50 

AI1O) 11.73 22.60 14.67 18.92 9.77 12.46 7.64 12.48 

Fe10J 11.38 1.20 1.97 3.83 4.49 3.73 4.97 6.30 
FeO 5.86 2.74 7. 14 5.60 5.30 7.19 7.23 4.16 
MnO 0.43 0. 11 0.14 0.16 0.05 0. 18 0.17 0.05 
MgO 7.43 0.55 6.69 3.05 11.45 8.26 22.05 12.55 
CaO 11.43 6.48 9.43 7.86 14. 15 14.72 8.62 15.00 

Na,O 3.29 4.23 3.56 4.45 0.60 2.39 0.43 1.76 
K,O 0.48 5.75 1.88 2.80 0.93 1.83 1.12 O.M 

P10 S 0.39 0. 16 0.39 0.69 0.46 1.00 0.44 1.00 

CO, 0.55 - 0.49 - 0.60 3.00 - 1.25 
S - Ir. 0.12 0.05 - 0.1 9 0.07 -
Hp+ 2.52 4.90 2.31 3.06 

7.23 
3.28 4.93 

4.46 HP- 0.28 0.26 0.32 0.34 0.29 0.95 

Total 99.93 99.94 100.39 100.23 99.46 100.40 99.73 100.QJ 

6 - limburgite, Sucha Valley, West High Tatra (S. Kreutz, 1913) ; 7 - nepheline syenite, PUli.c6w near 
Teschen (K. Smulikowski, 1929); 8 - diabase-dolerite, Boguszowice near Teschen (K. Smulikowski, 
1929); 9 - essexitic teschenite, Dzi~giel6w near Teschen (K. Smulikowski, 1929); 10 - limburgite por
phyrite, Pastwiska near Teschen (A. Mahmood, 1973); 11 - melanocratic monchiquite, Grodziec near 
Teschen (K. Smulikowski, 1929); 12 - picrite, Moravia, (Staricfide K. Smulikowski, 1929) ; 13 - lim
burgite porphyrite, Pastwiska near Teschen (A. Mahmood, 1973) 

(Table 2). The analyses are ordered according to the decreasing SiO, content in 
similar rocks. Introduced numeration of samples was also applied in the graphic 
representations. 

The bulk chemical analyses of chief constituents were performed as other wet 
classical analyses. 

The results of chemical analyses have been undergone to various well known cal
culation techniques. From these some are specially convenient to interpretation 
of the obtained results. They include even, until now useful P. Niggli's (1936) numbers 
and CIPW (Fig. 2) nOrms - normative mineral contents, well suitable for charac
terization of magmas and for further calculations. 

A common feature for investigated rocks is their basic character, emphasized 
by undersaturation in silica (Niggli's group IV), expressed by parameter q = -12 
to -50. 

The differentiation trends in rocks under examination are well illustrated by the 
proportions and compositions of normative minerals plotted on diagram (Fig. 2). 
It allows to discern, in dependence of silica saturation grade and share of mafic 
constituents - three groups of rocks, namely: 

I. Most undersaturated, alkaline varieties characterized by the presence of 
normative nepheline (1-5 per cent), are represented by limburgite-like rock of 
Bacharowice (3), diabase of Boguszowice (8) and S. Kreutz's (1913) limburgite 
of Osobita (6). 
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Fig. 2. Diagrams illustrating normati ve mineral composilions(a fter CIPW method of calculations) and 
quantitative proportions in examined limburgites and comparable related rOcks 
Diagramy ilustruj~ce normatywny sklad mineralny (wedlug metody ClPW) i iloSciowe proporcje wanali 
zowanych iimburgitach i porownywalnych, pokrewnych skalach 

I - I 3 - l imhurgil~'!> and SdCl1 .. ~ rocks of leschenile formalion of Silesia and Mordvia. num bered as in TabJ~ I and:! : 
14 - average limburgile after R.A Daly (1933): 15 - average augilik after R.A. Daly O.d 
I - I ] - limburgity i wybrane skaly formacji cieszynitowej Sl"ska i Moraw, numeracja jak na tab. I i 2: 14 - srcdnia 

dla Iimburgit6w wedlug R.A. Daly'ego (19]3 ): 15 - srednia dla augitytu wedlug R.A. Daly'ego (I.f.) 

2. Varieties with lacking nepheline and containing beside olivine, rather large 
quantities of normative hypersthene but without appearance of normative quartz. 
They include some rocks of Silesian-Moravian teschenite formation, like picrite 
(12), Iimburgite-like rock from Pastwiska (10). 

3. The last group of rocks embraces Osobita limburgites (1 ,2), limburgite-Iike 
rocks of Bacharowice (5), and Sucha (4) which together with normative hypersthene 
prove to contain some mol. per cents of normative quartz. This is interpreted as 
the result of secondary transformations of rocks. 

T. Barth's (1948) method of calculations is helpful in the establishment of 
element balance, especially in the interpretation of secondary alteration processes 
in examined rock. Basing on this calculations whose results are comprised in Table 3, 
special triangular diagram for majoT cations (Fig. 3a, b, c), were constructed. 

On the diagram Na - K - Ca (Fig. 3a) noteworthy is the stable and rather high 
content of potassium in Iimburgites and limburgite-Iike rock of Sucha if confronted 
with a little lower values for rocks of teschenite formation . The differences among 
Iimburgites and compared rocks are due to the changes of relation Ca: Na, con
nected with secondary metasomatic processes (e.g. , calcitization). 

The diagram Fe - Ca - Mg (Fig. 3b) allows to disclose a distinct partition into 
Mg - Ca - Fe varieties comprising Iimburgite-like rock of Bacharowice (3), diabase 
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Fig. 3. Triangular projections of major (petrogenic) element reilations as Na - K - Ca (a), Fe (total) 
Ca - Mg (b) and Fe(total) - K + Na - Mg (c) 
Tr6jk<ttnc diagramy gl6wnych (petrogenetycznych) pierwiaslk6w dla stosunkow Na - K - Ca (a). 
Fe (calkowite) - Ca - Mg (b) i Fe (ca!kowite) - K + Na - Mg (c) 

Numbers repeat the numerat ion of samples given in Table I and 2, and in Fig. 2: numbers la and 2a correspond 
to [ and 2 respect ively. after 5ubtraclion of Ca contained in carbonates 
Numcry probek jak w lab. I i 2 i na fig. 2; numery la i 2a odpowiadajll numerom I i 2. po odj~iu Ca zwi<j,za
nego w w~g[anach 

of Boguszowice and Moravian picrite, Ca - Fe - Mg varieties of Osobita limburgites 
(1,2), and Fe- Mg-Ca ones including limburgite-like rocks of Sucha (4) and Ba
charowice (5). To the projection points of lately mentioned rocks may be brought 
closer the points (la,2a) plotted after subtraction of CaCO, from analyses of Osobita 
limburgites (1,2), implying the consanguinity of these rocks (compare also Fig. 2). 

The diagram Fe - Na + K - Mg (Fig. 3c) visualizes the stable quantity of magne
sium in Osobita limburgites, and simultaneously variable relation of alkalies to 
iron. After elimination of calcium carbonate from the composition of Osobita lim
burgite (projection points I a, 2a) also in this case the relationship of Osobita, Ba
charowice, and Sucha limburgites and limburgite-like rocks becomes quite evident. 

On the all three diagrams differentiation orders for Osobita limburgites and 
related limburgite-like rocks might be established, as well as chaotic dispersion of 
teschenite formation rocks plottings. . 

Similar remarks appear after comparation of projection point positions 
on diagram constructed after H. Kuno et a!. (1957), basing on the distri
bution of chief rock components according to crystallization quotient, CQ = 

= 100 MgO (Fig. 4). 
MgO + FeO + Fep, + Nap + K,O 
Equally limburgite-like rocks from Bacharowice (5) and Sucha (4), as well as 

Osobita limburgite (1,2), distinguishes low crystallization quotient. Instead, the 
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Zawartosci glownych skladnik6w tlenkowych skal (w procentach wagowycb) w stosunku do wskainika 
krystalizacji (lK) = 100 MgO/MgO + PeO+Fe!O.,+ Na20+Kp 
Explanations as given in Fig. ) 
Objasnienia jak na fig. 3 

CQ of teschenite formation representatives incline toward higher values. Extremal 
position on diagram occupies an ultramafic Moravian picrite (12) and a most 
salic. nepheline syenite (7). In the plotting area of Iimburgite and limburgite-like 



Sample 
K Na Ca 

no. 

I 1.5 3.7 16.0 , 1.9 1.2 17.5 
3 3.9 0.0 13.9 
4 1.2 1.3 4.3 
5 1.1 9.7 10.8 
6 0.6 6 . .1 12.0 
7 6.6' 7.4 6.3 
8 2.2 0 .• 9.5 
9 l.l X.1 7.9 

11 2.2 4.4 15.0 
12 I.l 0.8 8.4 

The Barth's parameters of examined rocks 
O(OH) ~ 160 

Mg re! Fe' Mn AI Ti Si 

5.1 4.8 8.0 0. 1 IJ . ~ 2.5 36.7 
6.0 5. I 7.4 0. 2 13.7 3.3 J:\.2 

17.X 6.0 3.3 0.1 13.2 2.Y 40.2 
9.6 12.8 8.3 - 15.8 3 . .1 39.8 
7.2 9.8 6.9 0.1 16.9 2.0 38.5 

10.9 U 8.4 0.4 13.6 2.0 40.7 
0.7 2.1 0.8 0.1 24.1 0.4 45.6 
9.3 5.0 1.4 0.1 16.2 1.5 45 .8 
4.2 4.4 '2.7 0.1 '20.9 1.0 44.2 

1 1.7 5.7 2.7 0.1 14.0 1.5 37.8 
'29.8 9.5 5.5 0. 1 8.2 1.'2 35.7 

For number of samples see Table I and 2 

P C- S 

0.1 7.0 0.1 
- 8.0 O. I 

0.) - -
0.1 - -
0 .• l.1 -
0 . .1 0.7 -
0.1 . - -
0 . .1 0.0 0.2 
0.5 - 0.1 
0.8 3.9 0 . .1 
0 . .1 - 0. 1 

Table 3 

0 (OH 1 

16.0 

145.7 14.3 
142.8 17.2 
143.4 16.0 

141.3 18.7 

149.2 10.8 

144. 1 15.9 

132.0 28 .0 
145.9 14. 1 
141.5 18.:> 
139.8 20.'2 
132.0 28.0 
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Fig. 5. The dependences between TiO, (in weight per cents), er and Ni (ppm) and maf'ic element (M g. 
Fe1 ', FeJ · , total Fe) contents -
Zaietnosci mi~dzy TiO, (w procentach wagowych). er i Ni (glt) a pierwiastkami maficznymi (Mg. Fe! 
Fe·1 .• Fe calkowite) -

!:xplamlllOns as given in Fig. 

OhJa~nll.:m" jak na fig. 3 

rocks some trends consisting of an increase in TiO" FeO+ Fe,o" Na,O and K,o 
contents with decrease of crystallization quotients are revealed. On the other hand. 
the decrease of MgO content with reduction of this quotient involves all the assem
blage of projection points, including those of teschenite formation. This makes 
evident the course of differentiation processes from highly mafic varieties, repre
sented by Moravian picrite to salic ones, as nepheline syenite. 

The results of trace elements determinations in ppm are demonstrated in Table 
4, together with analytical results for some selected main elements in weight per 
cents. Due to the restricted quantity of available analytical material in some cases 
statistical methods were replaced by graphic presentations. These embrace the 
dependences of microelement versus macroelement contents (Fig. 5), the relations 
between Cr. Ni, and Ti abundance and the values of Niggli's mg parameters (Fig. 6). 
and the interdependences between defined microelements (Fig. 7). 

The considerations regarding the concentrations of microelements in analyzcd 
rocks lead to the following generalizations: 

Tit ani u m - detected in amounts ranging from 0.61 up to 2.75 per cents, 
highest values attains in limburgite-like rocks of Sucha and Bacharowice and a 
little lower in Osobita limburgites. Exhibited (Fig. 6) relations between Ti and mg 
parameter induce distinct partition into two populations, depending from mg 
parameter: one - embracing points for Osobita (1,2), Bacharowice (3,5) and Sucha 
(4) rocks, second - points for Pastwiska limburgite-like rocks of teschenite for
mation (10,13), characterized by higher mg values. 

This partition of titanium has its reason in greater affinity of titanium to iro n, 
especially if trivalent (Fig. 5). This is evidenced by the enrichment of final basaltic 
magma differentiation products with both metals. Further positive correlations 
were disclosed also for other pairs of metals enriched in basic rocks, as: Ti - Cr: 
Ti - Ni and Ti - Mn. Most distinctly they are shown in limburgitic rocks from 



Selected macro- and microelements content in Iimburgite and IimburgUe-like rocks 

Sample Percentage Content in ppm 

no. 
Fe~ . FcJ · Fe Mg Ti C, Ni Co V 

1 4.63 7.69 12.32 2.17 2.05 218 136 125 -
la 5.55 9.21 14.76 2.59 2.45 262 163 150 -
2 4.79 6.99 11.78 2.47 2.65 184 161 14 -
2a 5.87 8.57 14.44 3.05 3.25 226 198 17 -
3 5.50 2.99 8.49 7.11 2.25 970 275 6 n.d , 

4 11.60 7.53 19.13 3.79 2.75 560 72 8 n.d, 

5 8.73 6.16 14.89 2.79 1.95 818 136 8 n.d . 

10 4.12 3.14 7.26 6.91 0.61 465 115 - 285 

13 3.23 4.41 7.64 7.57 0.90 320 110 - 520 

Numeration as in Table I and 2: la = I recalculated after subtraction of calcium carbonate; 2 2a as for la = I 

rable 4 

Mn Cu 

1811 435 

2173 522 
1963 1445 
2414 1777 

631 672 
272 2740 
897 635 

n.d. 45 

n.d . 110 
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Fig. 6. The relations between Ti, Ni . Cr abundances and Niggli's mg parameter variations 
Stosunki mi~dzy nagromadzeniem Ti, Ni. Cr a zmiennoSci'l parametru rng Niggli'ego 

Ex ptan31ions as given in Fig. 3 
Objasnicni<l jak na fig. 3 

Osobita, Bacha~owice and Sucha. Less conspicuous relation could be observed 
in rocks from Pastwiska (Fig. 7). 

C h r 0 m i u m - like titanium, is especially concentrated in samples from 
Bacharowice (3,5) and Sucha (4), where the Cr contents were noted reaching from 
560 up to 970 ppm. Instead, in Osobita limburgite they never surpass 218 ppm, 
the quantity which can be augmented to 262 ppm when calcium carbonate is ex
cluded and the rest is recalculated to lOO per cent. Substantial enrichment in 
chromium of limburgite-like rocks from Bacharowice and Sucha stays probably 
in connection with the enrichment in iron, especially divalent, showing with this 
metal and magnesium positive correlation (Fig. 5). This interdependence is well 
marked by the distribution of projection points in Fig. 6, demonstrating as in ti 
tanium case separate populations containing Osobita, Bacharowice and Such a 
samples against Pastwiska samples. Other positive correlation examples comprise : 
Cr - Mn, Cr - Ti and Cr - Ni pairs (Fig. 7). 

N i c k e I - as formerly cited titanium and chromium attains maximal con
centrations in Bacharowice (3, 5) samples (275 and 136 ppm, respectively) and 
Osobita (I , 2) samples (136 and 161 ppm resp.). The lowest values were obtained 
for Pastwiska samples (115 and 110 ppm). In all rocks a distinct positive correlation 
for Fe'· - Ni (Fig. 5), Ni -Cr and Ti - Cr pairs was stated (Fig. 7). The last men
tioned dependences are well noticeable in Fig. 5, with projection points grouped 
in a single population. 
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Explllnations liS given in Fig. J 
Objasnienia jak na fig. J 
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Cob a I t - enriched only in one sample from Osobita. The remaining occur 
in amounts not exceeding 14 ppm. . 

Van a diu m . - does not reveal any remarkable differences useful for com
parations. 

M a n g an e s e - largest concentrations of this metal were noted in Osobita 
limburgites (1811 - 1963 ppm). Positive correlations revealed in Cr - Mn and Ti
Mn pairs (Fig. 7) indicate the common provenance of elements. 

To sum up considerable enrichment in titanium, chromium and nickel own 
for highly basic magmas should be emphasized. Similar high quant ities of metals 
are reported from Slovakian Iimburgites (D. Hovorka. J. Spisiak . 1981). They 
oscillate in the same limits, as, e.g .. in Osobita limburgites (TiO , - 3.63 per cent. 
Ni - 163 ppm, Cr- 179 ppm, Mn - ISOO ppm). -
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Fig. 8. Differentiation trends of Kenya alkaline vo!canics, after E.P. Saggerson (1970) 
Trendy dyferencjacyjne w wulkanitach alkalicznych Kenii wedlug E.P. Saggersona (1970) 

COMPARATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

The term - limburgite was at first introduced in world literature by H. Rosen
busch in 1872 to define a highly glassy effusive rocks with olivine and augite pheno
crysts. Its name was derived from.a small town Limburg situated near volcanic 
massif of Kaiserstuhl, within the limits of Rhenish tectonic trough. There it Occurs 
as small magmatic, volcanic and subvolcanic, bodies in an assemblage comprising 
also mOre or less alkaline rocks. 

The limburgites, in the sense in which this name was used in popular handbook 
written by Williams, Turner and Gilbert, they represent ultramafic rocks which 
form lava flows, dykes, sills and domes. They are usually accompanied by alkaline 
rocks, particularly analcite basanites and rnonchikites. Dark, glass-rich, with absent 
or almost absent plagioclase ± nepheline, abound in clinopyroxene (zonal, diopside
-augite in core to titanaugite in peripheries) and olivine. Sometimes contain micro
phenocrysts of biotite and barkevikite. All these components, with titaniferous 
iron ore minerals and clinopyroxene micro lites including, are embedded in soda
-rich glassy matrix. Calcite and analcite regularly occur in anhedral grains or infill 
voids (± chloropheite). This definition may be also attributed to the described 
West High Tatra limburgites and to some Silesian-Moravian teschenite formation 
rocks, appearing in Flysch (Outer) Zone of north-western Carpathians. 

Formerly and lately mentioned, as other world occurrences of limburgites, 
seem to be geotectonically connected with circumcratonic rift and fracture zones, 
peculiar by reduced continental crust component. Such forms as domes testify to 
high viscosity of overcooled, slightly crystallized magmas, due to the deficiency 
of silica tetrahedrons. The viscosity rises abruptly with the loss of mineralizators, 
especially of CO" main carrier of alkalies. These are in limburgites and augitites, 
basing on R.A. Daly's (1933) data, moderately represented judging from the ne 
nOrm values, ranging between 14 and 12 per cents, respectively. This constituted 
a.o. an argument for A. Streckeisen (1978) describing limburgite as a melahyalo-
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Fig. 9. The main ig~eous rocks series. arter L.S. Borodin et a\. (1974): Na + K - Si diagram a linle simp
lified 
Glowne serie skal m~gmowych wedlug L.S. Borodina i. in . ( 1974): diagram Na + K - Si niecO uproszczony 

I - ~ ! klIlin.: uhrabasic. 11 - lllblinc-gabbroidal (po t~ssic and sodic-potassic). III - alkaline·gabbrolu'll (soui..:). 
IV - granitoidal: numbers denote : I - alnoite. 2 - melilile basaltoid. 3 - dunitc, 4 - lher2olile. 5 -· pyrox.:nile. 
6 - Iimburgile. 7 - ncphdillit.:. 8 - ijol ite, I,l - unlit. 10 - pic nIc purphyrilc. 11 - ankaramite. 12 - alkali ne
-011 vine basalt. (J - trachybasalt. 14 - phonolilc. 15 - Irachyandesite, 16 - alkaline Irachyte. 17 - tholelillc 
hasalt. 18 - diorile, 19 - syenile, 20 - anJesile, 11 - trachyte, 11 - dacilc, 1) - I!l'anilc. 24 - alkalinc granite, 
15 - rhyoJite : a - pluloniles. b - vukanitc~ 

I - alkaliczno-ultralasadu .... a, I1 - alkahcl.llo-gabroldalna Ipllta~Oy.a 1 ~lxJI1 W()-pUlbo .... a J, I1 I - alkallcll\ll-,!!."". 
rOldalna (sodowa), IV - granitoidowa: I - alnoi l. 2 - bazaltoid mclililowy .. 1 - dUlli!. 4 - Iherlotit, 5 - pJroksc
nil, 6 - tim burgit. 7 - nefclinit, 8 - ijolit, 9 - urtyt. 10 - porfiryt pikrytowy, 1I - '1nkar'1mil, 12 - hazalt alka
liczno-oliwinowy, IJ - Irachibazalt, 14 - fonolil, 15 - lrachiandezyt. 16 - trachit alkalic1.llY, 17 - baul! toleilo
wy, I~ - dioryt. 19 - syeni!, 20 - andezyt, 11 - trachil, 22 - dacYI, 2J - granit, 24 - grani! alkaliczny. 25 -
ryolit: a - plutonity. h - wulkanilY 

Fig, 10, The Kp versus Si02 diagram showing supposed relations of the differentialion trends of lim
burgitic (I), shoshonitic (11), calc-alkaline (Ill) and tholeiitic (IV) magmas 
Diagram zaleznosci K1Q od Si01, ukazuj~cy przypuszczalne zalezno.sci trendow dyferencjacji magm 
limburgitowych (I), shoshonitowych (11), wapienno-alkalicznych (Ill) i toleitowych (IV) 

24 j 25 - SIgnify R.A. Daly's (1933) and Slovllkian (0. Hovorka and J. Spi~iak, 1981) limburgilc Ilverages, respect ively : 
other explanations as given in Tables 1 and 2: 
14 i 25 - srcdnie limburgit6w wedlug R.A. Oaly'ego (19)3) i limburgit6w slowackich (0. Hovorka. J. Spi~iak, II,lKI): 
pozostale objasnienia jak w tab. I i 1 

basanite. It is worth repeating J. Nicholl's et al. (1982) clause requiring Over 5 per 
cent of ne nOrm as quantity needed for application of basanite term. 

As far as present knowledge extends it is hard to deduce the provenance of lim
burgite magma. Yu.A. Kuznetsov (1964) reckons the limburgites among members 
of alkaline basaltoid magmatic formation. To the same formation includes L.S. 
Borodin et al. (1974) both, the limburgites and the augitites, recording m~ny old 
and new examples of their occurrences, bound to rifting phenomena. Likewise 
did also E.P. Saggerson (1970) studying East African Rift Valleys magmas (Fig. 8). 

After Yu.A. Kuznetsov's opinion (t. c.) the limburgites could not only develop 
in the "shadow" of mOre spreaded alkaline-olivine basalt magmas but also as 
territorially independent. Among mineralogical features he emphasizes, a.o., 
titanaugitic character of clinopyroxenes and lack of othopyroxenes. Regarding geo
tectonic position he recognized as dominating factor of emplacement - large 
fractures. reaching great depths. 
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Fig. I L Simplified R. Hekinian's and G. 
Thompson's (1976) triangular diagram de
monstrating relations of examined rocks 
against Atlantic Rift Valley vo\canics (a), 
aseismic ridges volcanics (b), tholeiitic ba
salts, e. g. Iceland (Cl) and alkaline basalts, 
c. g. Azores (Cl ) differentiation courses. as 
well as Mid-Atlantic Range and fracture 
zones ultramafi les (d) 
Zmodyflkowany tr6jklltny diagram wed lug 
R. Hekiniana i O. Thompsona (1976) uka
zujllCY stosunki badanych skal do drag 
dyferencjacji wulkan it6w atlantyckiego ryftu 
(a), grzbiet6w asejsmicznych (b), bazalt6w 
toleitowych, np. Islandii (Cl) i bazaltow 
alkanicznych, np. Azorow (c,) oraz do 
ultramafitow Grzbictu Sr6datlantyckiego i 
stref przelamowych (d) 
l:xplanall\)lh ,h gl\"Cn in Fi(l. . HI 

Ohja."micni;l Jilk nil fig. 10 
\ 

Similar, deep in the mantle situated source regions are sometimes ascribed to 
komatiite magmas, which as limburgite magmas distinguish high values of CaO/ 
/A I,O, proportion (;;, I). It should not be inferred, however, that they have been 
originated in the same way. The komatiites are much more MgO - rich, SiO, - de
ficient and poor in incompatible (large-ion) elements pointing out high melting 
degree and/or degraded parential material. Extracted from mantle Or even from 
lower (ultramafic) part of oceanic core they probably did not have any possibility 
to contamination with sialic material. 

The limburgites, on the other hand, seem to be derivatives of local , small-sca le 
melting in an environment rich still in fluid phase, particularly in carbon dioxide. 
This fluid component might be concentrated in limburgites and especia lly in kim
berlites, playing an important role during their emplacement in higher, rigid regions 
of lithosphere. The carbon dioxide was also specially responsible for alkalies migra
tion, as can be deduced from the co-occurrence of carbonati!es with nephelinites. 
ijolites a .o. These products offractional crystallization with or without metasomatism 
on the simplified L.S. Borodin's et al. (1974) alkalies - SiO, diagram (Fig. 9) are 
grouped within the limits of one, alkaline-ultra basic (group I) differentiation trend. 
The limburgites, characteristically, are one of the initial members of this trend. 
It should be also remarked that a similar,. separate position this alkaline-ultrabasic 
trend with limburgites occupies in the K,O-Si01 diagram (Fig. 10) . Such distinctly 
incompatible element as potassium easily has been underwent, with or wi thout 
fract ionation, an influence of fluid transfer. 

A weel marked tendency of alkalies migration from recorded primary to dif
ferentiated magmas visualizes triangular diagram (Fig. 11), constructed by R. 
Hekinian and G. Thompson (1976) for ocean ic crust volcanics. Beside the alka line 
trend of differentiation an enrichment in iron. largely trivalent. in rour examined 
samples (nos 1,2, 4 and 5) should be noticed. This stays in connection with super
ficial , mostly hydrothermal, alterations, e.g. caicitization, which among other 
generated free-s ilica (compare Q norm in Fig. 2), and silica bound to smectites, 
ch lorites and secondary albites. These hydatogenic alteration processes might 
also be responsible for potassium decrease and titanium increase (Fig. 12) . The 
latter, as chemically inert elerrlent. concentrates with iron in secondary products. 
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Fig. 12. The combined R. Hekinian's and G. Thompson's (1976) K~O - Ti02 diagram illustrating relations 
be tween examined rocks and M.A.R . Rift Valley rocks (a), fracture zone volca nics (b), aseismic ridge 
volcanics (c). tholei ites (X), alka li·basalts (Y) and differentiated rocks with SiO~ over SI "" (Z) 

Diagram kombinowany, wed/ug R. Hekiniana i G. Thompsona (1976). K 0 - TiOl przcdstawiaj~cy 
zalc1nosci mi~dzy badanymi skalami i skalami srodkowoatlantyckiego ryAu (a), wulkanitami st ref 
przelamowych (b), wulkanitami grzbietow asejsrnicznych (c), tolcitami (X), bazaltami alkalicznymi 
(Y). skalami zr6i.nicowanymi z zawartosci~ SiO~ ponad 51 0

0 (2) 

Explanation s as given in Fig. 10 

Objusnienia jak na fig. 10 

Fig. 13. The W. Glassley's (1974) total FeO/MgO - Ti02 diagram showing the position of examined 
rocks and variation fields of island-arch tholeiites (A), mid-oceanic range tholciites (B) and ocean bOllom 
basalts (C) 

Diagram FeO ca lkowitego /MgO - Ti02, wedlug W. Glassleya (1974); pokazuj~cy pozycjtr badanych 
skal i pola zmiennoSci toleitow luk6w wyspowych (A), toleitow grzbietow sr6doceanicznych (B) i bazal
tow dna oceanicznego (C). 
f.xplanation~ ;IS ~i\'cn in FlJ!. . It) 

O~l a;nlc nia Jak lIa fit:!. 10 

creating badly defined mineral, called leucoxene. Noteworthy, is also the accumula
tion of plotted projection points in or in vicinity of fields belonging to the alkaline 
basalts (Y) and differentiated rocks (Z). 

Some further indications regarding consanguinity of reported rocks and se
condary iron increase (samples nos I , 2, 4 and 5) presents another diagram demon
strating tO lal FeO/MgO - TiO, relations (Fig. 13). 

For the provenance speculations such microelements as nickel and chromium 
are undoubted ly more convenient than major elements. Both are considered as 
good indicators of the mantle parential material content in undifferentiated magmas. 
Comparation of Niggli 's mg parameter with Ni and Cr contents (Fig. 6, see also 
Figs 5 and 7) reveals relatively high concentrations, especially if one takes into 
account some impoverishment caused by caicitization (compare position of 2 - 2a, 
I - I a, 4, 5 plots with 3) and other formerly mentioned redistribution phenomena. 
Limburgite porphyries (samples 10 and 13) of teschenite formation differ con
spicuously due .to fractional crystallization in the picrite direction (mafite cumu
lates). 
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Postulated by D. Hovorka, J. Spisiak (1981) genetical liason of limburgites 
with ocean island volcanism is much problematic. Small content of magnesium 
and high Ca/AI values together with abundance of incompatible elements as K and 
Ti prove the appurtenance of limburgites to the volcanics bound to circumcratonic 
rifling phenomena. Analogical geotectonic conditions as those accompanying the 
formation of Late Jurassic-Cretaceous Carpathian embryonal geosyncline (Kay's 
tectogene) and similar magmatic rock formations can be found in many examples 
of rifling, originated in the past and now forming. Some approach to the scale of 
Neocimmerian tectonic movements which took place during emplacement of 
discussed Carpathian initialites gives their repartition. They are reported as far 
as Silesian nappe of External (Flysch) Carpathians in the north and as the Gerecse 
Mountains in the south. 

Acknowledgment: The authors are indebted to prof. W. Ryka for making 
available the samples of High Tatra limburgites used in this study. 
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VipeHa rYLtBA, TaAeyw BECEP 

nl-tM6YPrI»ITbl B nonbCKI-tX KAPnATAX 

PelKlHe 

reOXHHM'leCKU ill neTporpa4JIt'leCKaJll KOppellJIIUHJII IlHH6yprltTonoAo6HblX nopoA CHlleJCKO· Mo· 

paacKoM UeWItHItTO&OH ClltTbl C 11ltH6yprHTaHH 3ana,AHblX BblCOKMX TaTp 8bUI8HIla HX CXOACT80. 3TH 

la'laTKH UIlJIIKlTCJII npOAYKTOH Ha'lallbH0I4 CTiAHH 06PaJOBaHHJII PH~Ta &0 apeHI'I HeOKHMHepHikKHX 

ABH)I(eHHM, cblrpaawHx pewalOL1.\YKl POllb B 06palOBaHltH TeKToreHa ~IlHweablX KapnaT. 

XItHltlH M reOTeKTOHM'leCKOe nOIlO)l(eHMe aHanOrM'lHbl ApyrHH Itl8eCTHblM IlMH6yprltTo8blH 

HarMaH, MlnHUKHlJ,It'HCI'I B npeAenax HOBblX pM~TO."IX AonMH M 60llbwHX OKonOKpaTOHHblX palllOHOB 

npM YHel-U,WeHHOM HOlLlHOCTH KOHTHHeHTanbHoro nOKpon. 
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OCTal1bHble nopO,!!,b! LteWHHHTOBOH C8111Tb, :no 4aCTH4Hble HarMbl, npOAYKTbl AHcpcpepeHUHaUHH 

nepSH'-IHOH MarMb. nOKp08Horo npOHCXQ)i(AeHMR , XHMH"IeCKH CXOAHOH C I1HH6ypn1ToBoH MarMoH . 

HeCMOTpM Ha BblCOKYIO BIUKOCTb ynbTpaMaq,H TOBblX I1HH6ypnlToBblX MafM, 'laCT b HX 6narOAap" 

BblCOKOMY AaaneH HIO 4'I1IOHAOB lot rnOB (oco6eHHO CO2) CHorna BblpBaTbCII Ha 3eMHYlO noaepXHOCTb 

Ha AHe MopeH . TaKHM nYTe", 06palOeamICb 8 PaJHOH CT eneHH 8TOpl1'-IHO npeo6paJOBaHHbl e IUBbl M 4al1le 

8 CT pe43toLLiHeCA rHaIlOKllaCTltTbl . 

Irena GUCWA, Tadeusz WI ESER 

LIMBURGITY W POLSKICH KARPATACH 

S t resz c zcnie 

Geochemiczna i petrograficzna koreJacja skal iimburgitopodo bnych sl~sko-morawskiej formacj i 
cieszynitowej z Ii mburgi tami zachodnich Tatr Wysokich wykazala ich scisle pokrewienstwo. Te inicjality 
s,! wynikiem zacz'!tkowego riftingu zwi,ganego z rucham i neokimeryjski mi. decyduj'lcymi 0 powstaniu 
tektogenu Karpat Oiszowych. 

Zar6wno chemizm, jak i sytuacja geotektoniczna S<l analogiczne do innych, znanych wyst'lpicn magm 
lim burgitowych. wydobywajOlcych sie w obr~bie nowopowstaj'lcych dolin ryftowych i duzych rozlamow 
wo k6lkraton icznych, przy zredu kowanej mi'lzszosci skorupy kon tynentalnej. 

Pozostale skaly formacji cieszynitowej SlJ magmami CZlIstkowymi, produktami dyferencjacji pier
wotnej magmy pochodz'lcej z plaszcza, chemicznie zblizonej do magmy limburgitowej. 

Mimo wysokiej lepkoSci ultramaficznych magm limburgitowych, czesc z nich wskutek wysokiej 
preinoSci nuid6w i gaz6w (zwlaszcza CO2) zdolala wydobyt sie na powierzchnie Zicmi w warunkach 
podmorskich. T'l d rog'l powstawaly zarowno lawy, jak i czestsze od nich hya lok lastYIY, rMnie wtornie 
przcobrazone. 

TABLE I 

Fig. 14. Glomerophyric aggregat ions of augi te (upper part) and discoid al amygdaJe consisting of albile 
in amygdaloidal limburgite from Bobrowiecka Pass. Sample no. 1. x 70, crossed nico ls 
Wydziele nia g!omerofirowe augitu (gorna czest) i dys koidalny ,.migdal", zlozony z albitu w migdalowco
wym limburgicie z Przeleczy Bobrowicckiej. Probka nr I. pow. 70 x, nikole skrzyiowane 
Fig. 15. Vesicles tilled with albite (largest one with chloro pheite rim) chloro pheite and septechlo rite (small 
one with a lhite crystals growing inwa rds), as well as with calcite (upper left corner) in amygdaloidal 
limbu rgite from Osobita. Sample no. 2, x 70, crossed nicols 
Wakuole wypelnio ne a lbitem (najwieksze, z chlorofe itowym r'lbkiem), chlo rofeitem i septcchlorytem 
(drobne z krysztalami albitu rosn '!cymi do wewn'ltrz) oraz z kalcytem (g6rny lewy rog) w migdalowco
wym limburgicie z Osobitej . Probka nr 2, pow. 70 x, nikole skrzyiowane 
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Fig. 14 

Fig. 15 
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TABLE 11 

Fig. 16. Limburgite from Bacharowice with mi neral composition and structura l-textural features transi
tional to monchikite. Visible saponitized olivine phenocrysl (upper right), sma ll pheno- and micro
phenocrysts of augite (clear ares) 'and elongated microli tes of biotite and apatite. Sample no. 3, x 24, 

without nicols 

Limburgit z Bacharowic 0 skladzie mincralnym i cechach strukturalno-tekstura lnych przejsciowych 
do monchikitu. Widoczne saponityzowane fenokrysztaty oliwinu (prawa gora), drobne feno- i mikro
fenokrysztaly augitu qasne obszary) oraz wydluzone mikrolity biotytu i apatytu. Pr6bka or 3. pow. 
24 x. bez nikeli 
Fig. 17. AmygdaloidaJ Iimburgite- or better augitite-l ike rock from Bacharowicc eXhibiting la rge vesicles 
filled with calcite and smaller ones - with zonary smectite (nontronite in darker zones and montmorill
onite in clearer zo nes). Sample no. 5, x 16, without nicols 
Skala migdalowcowa Iimburgito- lub augitytopodobna z Bacharowic, z duzymi p~cherzami wypelnio
nymi kalcytem lub drobniejszymi - pasowym smektytem (nontron it w ciemnych pasach i montmorillonit 
w jasnych). Probka nr 5, pow. 16 x, bez nikoJi 
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Fig. 16 

Fig. 17 
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T·\BLE III 

Fig. 18. F ine-grained li mbllrgile hyaloclastite, composed of chlorit ized as well as smectilized glass particles 
and rarer rhombohedral crystals of all thigenic calcite in marly matrix. Found in Bacharowice with formerly 
mentioned allgitite-like amygdaloid. x 28, without nicols 
Drobnoziarnisty hialoklastyt Iimburgitowy, zlozony z chlorytyzowanych i smektytyzowanych cZllsrek 
szk liwa i rzadszych krysztal6w romboedrycznych kalcytu .autigenicznego w marglistej matrix . Okaz 
znaleziony w Bacharowicach z poprzednio wspomnianym migdalowcem augitopodobnym. Pow. 28 x, 
bez nikoli 
Fig. 19. Vesicles fi lled with calcite in lava breccia having composition and structural-textural features 
own to limburgite- or augite-like rocks. Found in borehole core Sucha IG 1 at 28 18.35 m depth in Miocene 
deposits. Sample no. 4, x 11 , without nicols 
P~cherze wypelnione kalcytem w brekcji lawowej, majllcej sklad i cechy struktllralno-teksturalne wlasciwe 
skalom Iimburgito- i augitytopodobnym. Pr6bka nr 4 z gi{:b. 2818,35 m z otworu wiertniczego Sucha IG I 
z osad6w miocenu. Pow. 11 x, bez nikoli 
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Fig. 18 

Fig. 19 
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